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Abstract

Features of  physicochemical processing of  the natural gas of  Eastern Siberia for the purpose of  obtaining
valuable products are considered. Special attention is paid to the processes based on the microspherical
components of energy ash: non-cryogenic process of helium isolation using cenospheres, and the process
of oxidative dimerization of methane (ODM) into ethane and ethylene in the presence of ferrospheres. A
scheme of  natural gas processing taking into account the features of  composition and involving the stages
of ODM is proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

Krasnoyarsk Territory occupies the second
place in Russia after the Tyumen Region in the
forecast reserves of hydrocarbon raw material �
oil,  natural gas and condensate. At the same
time, poorly developed gas transportation infra-
structure and the absence of gas processing fa-
cilities require substantial investment and time
for the industrial development of hydrocarbon
resources. The reserves of  natural gas are con-
centrated in three major oil and gas regions:
Bolshekhetskiy (Vankorskiy, 118.1 milliard m3),
Yurubchen-Tokhom (Yurubchenskiy, 383.9 mil-
liard m3), and Sobinsk-Teterinskiy (Sobinsk,
158.3 milliard m3). According to the departmen-
tal goal programme �Development of crude oil
and natural gas production at the territory of
the Krasnoyarsk Territory for the years 2009�
2011�,  by 2011 the amount of  natural gas pro-
duction mush increase by a factor of 4.2 with
respect to 2007, while in the long-term outlook
it is to increase more than by a factor of 20, to
be brought to 28.5 milliard m3 by 2020 (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Planned indices of  the development of  natural gas
production in the Krasnoyarsk Territory for up to 2020 year [1].

�The energy strategy of Russia for the pe-
riod till 2020� puts forward the goals to form
and develop new large centres of gas produc-
tion in Eastern Siberia and in the Far East, and
to make Russia enter the market of countries
in the Asian-Pacific region considering natural
gas mainly as the raw material for power engi-
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neering. However, due to the complicated mul-
ticomponent composition of  natural gas from
the deposits of Eastern Siberia [2, 3, 5] the
programme aimed at the development of these
gas-bearing deposits should differ from the cor-
responding programmes developed previously
for West Siberia. The major difference must be
aiming at the integrated use of all the compo-
nents present in produced gas. The composition
of  natural gas depending on the deposit varies
within rather broad range: in addition to the
major component,  methane (55�92 %),  natural
gas also contains ethane (1�10 %) and higher
hydrocarbons (propane + butane up to 10 %,
hydrocarbons C5 and higher 1�5 %), as well as
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, sulphurous com-
pounds, and helium [4]. In this connection,
large-scale production of  natural gas at the
deposits of Eastern Siberia should rely on com-
pulsory isolation of ethane and other hydro-
carbon components of  natural gas. Special at-
tention should be paid to the isolation of heli-
um, which is present in gas from the Sobin-
skoye deposit of the Krasnoyarsk Territory in
the concentration up to 0.6 %, while gas from
unique Chayandinskoye and Kovyktinskoye
deposits contains up to 70 % of helium reserves
of Russia. It is admissible to launch full-scale
development of these deposits only under the
condition of complete isolation of helium.

At present, deviation from exclusively en-
ergy-supplying role of  natural gas is observed
in the world. Light hydrocarbons (including
methane) are considered as promising raw ma-
terial for petrochemical synthesis. First of all,
this is expressed as increased attention to the
so-called gas-to-liquid technologies (GTL) allow-
ing one to obtain liquid hydrocarbons and mo-
tor fuel from C1�C4 alkanes [6, 7].

Attention to this problem is expressed by
large world oil and gas producing companies who
give publicity to the plans of designing and
building new enterprises. More than fifty
projects under consideration are aimed at the
construction of enterprises using the GTL
technology, with the total capacity of 166 mil-
liard m3 of  natural gas per year and the pro-
ductivity with respect to synthetic hydrocar-
bons about 2 million barrels per day. The activ-
ity of patenting in this area is high [8].

Taking into account the outlined trends, two
major tasks may be distinguished in chemical-

technological processing of  natural gas from
Eastern Siberia: compulsory isolation of heli-
um and development of the methods provid-
ing chemical processing of light alkanes for the
purpose of obtaining valuable products, includ-
ing high-quality motor fuel.

BASIC DIRECTIONS OF NATURAL GAS PROCESSING

TO OBTAIN VALUABLE PRODUCTS

The problems of chemical transformation of
the components of  natural gas into a product or
intermediate product of are urgent only for the
lightest hydrocarbon � methane, and (to a defi-
nite extent) for ethane, while the transformation
of propane and heavier alkanes has been well in-
vestigated and implemented on the industrial scale.

Two major directions in the development of
gas chemical transformations can be outlined:

1. Two-stage technologies based on prelimi-
nary conversion of  C1�C2 hydrocarbons into
synthesis gas, followed by processing into syn-
thetic hydrocarbons (Fischer�Tropsch synthe-
sis) and synthetic motor fuel on their basis,
methanol, dimethyl ether (though the concen-
tration of  oxygenates in fuel is strictly stan-
dardized now), and ethylene.

2. One-stage technologies based on the di-
rect oxidation of hydrocarbon gases into alco-
hols (methanol) or oxidative dimerization of
methane into ethylene. This process is under
development by a number of scientific institu-
tions (ICP of RAS, ICCT of SB RAS etc.).

It should be noted that the classical processes
involved in the transformations of hydrocar-
bon gases, including methane, into synthesis
gas by means of steam or steam-oxygen con-
version followed by the synthesis of methanol
or motor fuel have been brought to the high
level of industrial perfection. However, tech-
nical and economic assessment shows that the
production is economically reasonable only in
the case of substantial amounts. With the ex-
isting price for raw material,  equipment,  en-
ergy carriers and the trend of continuously
growing demand for the production output, the
scale of  economically reasonable production will
be 250�300 thousand t/y [9].

One-stage technology based on the direct
oxidation of hydrocarbon gases into methanol
has been well developed, too [10], though ef-
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forts aimed at the improvement of process char-
acteristics and its introduction are still continu-
ing [11]. Similar research is being carried out
also in Russia (for example, see [12]).

The reaction of heterogeneous-homogeneous
oxidative dimerization of methane (ODM) dis-
covered in early 1980s had been studied in de-
tail during the last decades of the past centu-
ry. A thorough review of studies dealing with
ODM was presented in [11, 13�15, 54]. Some
decrease in the number of publications dealing
with ODM is due to the current market condi-
tions for hydrocarbons and the absence of eco-
nomical advantages of the production of eth-
ylene from ethane by means of ODM in com-
parison with alternative processes �  cracking
of oil raw material, Fischer�Tropsch synthesis
etc. Estimations made in 1990s showed that the
minimal economically reasonable efficiency of
ODM process depending on the cost of ethylene
will be 16�30 % with respect to the yield of
C2H4, with methane transformation selectivity
exceeding 80 % [16�18].

Kinetic modelling carried out during differ-
ent years [19, 20] showed that the maximal yield
of ethylene from the ODM process cannot ex-
ceed 25�30 % due to the contribution from ho-
mogeneous reactions of profound oxidation and
competitive interaction of the surface active
oxygen with methane, on the one hand, and
with ethylene on the other hand. Newer theo-
retical investigation [21], in which the search
for optimal macrokinetic and thermochemical
characteristics of catalyst was carried out, con-
firmed the conclusion that the upper limit of
C2 yield from ODM with optimal characteristics
and under the conditions of flow reactor with
immobile catalyst layer is 28 %.

In this connection, during the recent years
the activity of the majority of studies moved
from the area of catalyst improvements to the
area of process modifying and optimizing. At
present, the most actively developing techno-
logical approaches include:

1. A usual scheme implying the joint supply
of methane and oxidizer (oxygen) to the cata-
lyst layer. With the evident simplicity of this
solution, its implementation gets complicated due
to the necessity to perform expensive isolation
of oxygen from the air. In addition, due to the
high concentration of O2 in the gas phase, the

joint supply will certainly involve undesirable side
gas-phase reactions of complete oxidation,
which decreases the yield of C2 hydrocarbons.

2. Alternate separate introduction of  CH4 and
O2 into the reactor, in the form of separate puls-
es. Re-oxidation of the catalyst may be per-
formed with the air, which excludes the neces-
sity of expensive stage of oxygen isolation. Meth-
ane dimerization proceeds in the absence of gas-
phase oxygen, due to the oxidative potential of
oxygen present in the catalyst, which has a pos-
itive effect on the process selectivity, which can
reach 96�100 % [25]. The shortcomings of this
approach include complications in the scheme
and a decrease in the productivity.

3. Membrane arrangement of the process.
With this arrangement, methane and O2 are sep-
arated with a membrane through which dosed
amounts of oxygen are introduced to the hy-
drocarbon part of the reactor due to usual dif-
fusion or ionic (oxygen) conductivity. ODM cata-
lysts may be deposited on the membrane, or
the membrane material itself may act as a cat-
alyst. Though the most impressing results were
obtained with this process arrangement (cata-
lyst: Na�W�Mn/Ba0.5Ce0.4Gd0.1Co0.8Fe0.2O3, yield
of C2: 34.7 %. conversion degree: 51.6 %, selec-
tivity: 67.4 % [28]), the major problem remains
the stability of the membrane under reducing
conditions and the value of maximal oxygen flux
through the membrane, which defines the pro-
ductivity of the apparatus in whole.

It should be stressed that in spite of a no-
ticeable increase in the yield within the frame-
work of a definite catalytic system, achieved
using the proposed approaches, it still seems
impossible to overcome principal limitations. The
maximal increase in the yield of C2 products
was achieved by arranging the circulation of
reaction mixture with the intermediate isola-
tion of ethylene. These conditions help full re-
alization of the high selectivity of catalytic
systems under low conversion of CH4 per pass.
The resulting yield of C2 products reached 70 %
[22] and even 88 % (85 % for C2H4) with meth-
ane conversion degree 97 % and selectivity with
respect to ethylene 88 % [23]. However, the
scheme of the process became much more com-
plicated. It is stressed that for practical pur-
poses it is necessary to provide not less than
15�20 % degree of methane conversion per
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the selectivity of formation of C2

hydrocarbons on the concentration of Fe2O3 in ferrospheres
at a temperature of 700 (1) and 750 °C (2). Reaction mixture:
CH4 : O2 : N2 = 82 : 9 : 9.

pass, so that the circulating factor should not
exceed 5�8 [24].

In spite of  the existing principal limitations,
there is published opinion that the ODM pro-
cess can be implemented even now in the coun-
tries with cheap natural gas (Russia,  Iran) [14,
27]. In this connection, the development of nov-
el, more efficient approaches to the implemen-
tation of the ODM process and search for gen-
eral regularities providing the synthesis of a
catalyst possessing the highest efficiency with-
in the framework of a definite catalytic sys-
tem are surely urgent.

A catalyst is a compulsory element of the
ODM process, so its cost affects the general eco-
nomic indexes of ODM technologies. Other pa-
rameters being kept the same, the processes in-
volving cheap and technologically simple cata-
lysts would have unquestionable economic ad-
vantages. One of the possibilities to make a sim-
ple efficient catalytic system of hydrocarbon
transformation was demonstrated in the research
cycle performed at the ICCT, SB RAS [28�30].

On the basis of the criteria of catalyst se-
lection proposed by the authors [31], it was as-
sumed that the microspheric iron-containing
components of fuel ash (ferrospheres) are an
efficient system for making the catalysts for
ODM processes. The physicochemical investiga-
tion of ferrospheres isolated from different
kinds of ash showed that they favourably com-
bine high thermal stability, low specific sur-
face (necessary for ODM processes) and the
presence of iron-containing oxide phases of
different structures (structural types of spinel,
corundum) with varying distribution of iron
cations over non-equivalent lattice positions and
the presence of structural defects [55].

To test this assumption, we studied the cat-
alytic properties of  a number of  narrow size
fractions of ferrospheres from the microspheres
of fuel ash with the mass concentration of
Fe2O3 36.2�92.5 % (Fig. 2). As a result, three
regions of the compositions of ferrospheres
differing substantially from each other in cata-
lytic properties were distinguished. They differ
from each other in the general activity and in
the selectivity of the formation of C2 products.
The first group includes ferrospheres with the
mass concentration of Fe2O3 below 60 %; they
possess low activity and selectivity (15�18 %)

for the formation of C2H6 and C2H4. Low selec-
tivity of the catalysts of this group is connect-
ed with blockage of the ferrospinel phase by
the glass phase and its unavailability for re-
agents, which is confirmed by the high con-
tent of the glass phase (22�56 mass %) in fer-
rospheres and the high specific surface of the
samples. The second region includes the parti-
cles with the mass concentration of Fe2O3 60�
80 %, characterized by high activity but low se-
lectivity for the formation of C2 hydrocarbons.
The third group includes the samples with the
mass concentration of Fe2O3 more than 80 %,
possessing both high activity and substantial se-
lectivity with respect to C2H6, which increases
in proportion to the concentration of Fe. The
highest selectivity for C2 products (up to 60 %) is
observed for ferrospheres containing the maxi-
mal amount of Fe, which are the Ca system
ferrite with the lowest silicon and aluminium
content. The activity of these samples is deter-
mined by an increase in the concentration of
defects of iron-containing phases present in the
system � ferrospinel, hematite and solid solu-
tions based on them. They stabilize oxygen in
the form of active atomic species. At present,
investigation of these systems goes on, and the
results will be published separately.

The most interesting fact is that the treat-
ment of one of the most selective microspher-
ic systems with hydrofluoric acid causes an in-
crease in methane transformation degree to
24 % with the selectivity up to 70 %, which
corresponds to the yield of C2 hydrocarbons up
to 17 % [30].
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Fig. 3. Transformation degree for CH4 and selectivity of
the formation of C2 hydrocarbons for some catalysts.
Shadowed area corresponds to the yields of C2 above 30 %,
rectange is the area of interest for industry at present:
1 � Rb2WO4/SiO2 [35],  2 � Ba(1 � 0.5x)TiO3SnCl2(0.05x) [36],
3 � Bi1.5Y0.3Sm0.2O3 � d [37], 4 � Na�W�Mn/
Ba0.5Ce0.4Gd0.1Co0.8Fe0.2O3 [26], 5 � Na�Mn�W/SiO2 [34],
6 � ferrospheres [30], 7 � NaBaSrTiO3 [33], 8 � K�Mn�
W/SiO2 [34], 9 � Rb�Mn�W/SiO2 [34], 10 � SrO/La2O3,
natural gas [32].

The data on the catalytic characteristics of
some most efficient ODM systems and the point
corresponding to modified ferrospheres are
shown in Fig. 3. One can see that neither system
at present fits the region of industrially signifi-
cant transformation parameters and only some
of the systems exhibit the excess over the theo-
retical limit (28�30 %) of the yield of C2 hydro-
carbons. The systems based on ferrospheres
somewhat lag behind the listed catalysts, but
due to exceptional cheapness and the possibility
of further modification of catalytic properties
they are attractive as the subject to study the
fundamentals of the ODM process with the out-
look for coming up to the industrial application.

As far as ethane present in natural gas is
concerned, several approaches to processing can
be indicated. One of the simplest versions im-
plies the introduction of not pure methane but
natural gas containing a definite amount of  C2�
C5 alkanes to the ODM catalyst. In this case,
the degree of methane transformation decreas-
es, but the selectivity towards olefins exceeds
80 % while the conversion degree (calculated
for carbon) is 18�20 % [32], which is close to
the parameters of  economically reasonable in-
dustrial implementation.

The second way involves dehydrogenation
of ethane to form ethylene, followed by the

transformation of the latter into the compo-
nents of liquid fuel, polymers, ethanol and oth-
er substances, using the developed processes.
In this case,  additional gain can be achieved if
we bind the heats for the highly exothermic
ODM reaction and endothermic non-oxidative
dehydrogenation. Our calculations show [38] that
the reaction can be successfully run in the ther-
mally neutral mode with the help of this ap-
proach. This means that the reaction can be
carried out without heat input, which allows
one to save energy. A possible route of ethane
transformation is also its direct transformation
into liquid (mainly aromatic) hydrocarbons on
Mo-containing zeolite catalysts with the forma-
tion of the components of liquid motor fuel
[39�41]. Though attention to aromatic hydro-
carbons as the components of motor fuel has
decreased substantially during the recent years,
works dealing with dehydroaromatization of
lower alkanes (mainly methane) on Mo zeolite
catalysts go on also at present [42, 43].

Taking into account the features of  the nat-
ural gas of  Eastern Siberia,  namely its high
helium content, we may propose a version of
processing it by means of ODM, with the re-
quirements to the efficiency of the catalytic
system below those shown in Fig. 2.

At present, it is planned to construct the
new Boguchany Gas Processing Plant with the
productivity of 20 milliard m3 of gas per year.
It is assumed to form a system of works on
gas separation using the technologies based on
cryogenic separation of  natural gas into frac-
tions with consecutive isolation of the conden-
sate, broad fraction of light hydrocarbons
(BFLH), propane-butane mixture, separation
of the methane-ethane fraction with the isola-
tion of ethane and helium [5] (Scheme 1, unit 1).
Additional stages of  ODM reaction normally get
built into the proposed basic scheme (see
Scheme 1, unit 2), so that the region of selec-
tivity/ODM conversion relations of interest for
practical realization (see Fig. 3) may be broad-
ened due to the following factors:

1. Within the framework of the proposed cryo-
genic technology, the production of pure oxy-
gen necessary for the reaction becomes cheaper.

2. The necessity to construct installations for
the separation of  ODM products is eliminated
because the major reaction products (C2�C3
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hydrocarbons) are the components of  natural gas
and their separation is implied by the basic tech-
nology. The behaviour of  additional substances
formed during ODM in the cycle of major sepa-
ration is shown in parentheses in Scheme 1.

3. Depending on the fraction of gas intro-
duced into the ODM reactor, the concentration
of C2�C4 hydrocarbons which are more valu-
able than methane increases in the mixture; at
the same time, the amount of low-tempera-
ture cold decreases due to a decrease in the
amount of processed CH4.

4. The possibility to perform ODM using non-
purified natural gas arises (see Scheme 1,  unit 2),
including high pressure process, which allows one
to plan the non-cryogenic diffusion sorption stage
of helium isolation from the products of ODM.

5. Selective transformation of methane into
ethylene and ethane after the removal of H2O
and CO2 is accompanied by a decrease in vol-
ume, so the concentration of helium in ODM
products will be higher than that in the initial
gas, which also enhances the economic efficien-
cy of its isolation.

So, the above considerations provide evi-
dence of the urgency of special economic cal-

culations for estimating the reasonableness of
including ODM process into the scheme of pro-
cessing the natural gas of  Eastern Siberia and
the relevant necessary level of efficiency of
the catalytic system taking into account the fea-
tures of gas composition.

NON-CRYOGENIC SEPARATION OF HELIUM

At present, helium is manufactured on com-
mercial scale only with the help of cryogenic
separation of  natural gas with the volume con-
centration of helium 0.1�2 %. The physical basis
of the cryogenic technology is condensation of
hydrocarbon fractions which are the major com-
ponents of  natural gas. Low-temperature tech-
nologies are capital- and energy-intensive [44]
and thus they are economically reasonable only
if  large amounts of  natural gas are processed.

A distinguishing feature of helium is its ex-
clusively high permeability, which provides the
possibility to use membrane technologies for
separation of He-containing gases. However,
efficient use of membranes in helium-treating
industrial operations requires the solution of a

Scheme 1.
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number of applied and fundamental tasks con-
nected with the selectivity of diffusion process,
manufacture of defect-free large-sized mem-
branes possessing the necessary mechanical
strength and thermal stability. The problem of
making the objects selectively permeable for
light gases is urgent also at present taking into
account the outlooks for developing the tech-
nology of  helium isolation alternative against
the cryogenic method.

Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Tech-
nology, SB RAS (Krasnoyarsk) together with
Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics,
SB RAS (Novosibirsk) are engaged for several
years in developing a new sorption diffusion non-
cryogenic method of the selective isolation of
helium from natural gas using selectively heli-
um-permeable microspherical membranes from
volatile ash from the combustion of coal [48].

Cenospheres are hollow tightly closed spheres
5�500 µm in size; their walls are composed of
aluminosilicate glass (up to 90 %) containing mul-
lite, quartz and spinel crystals, as well as gas-
eous and some other inclusions. It is known that
aluminosilicate glass combines high helium per-
meability with very low diffusion permeability
for heavier gases (oxygen, nitrogen, methane);
the selectivity of separation may reach 106 [45].
Permeability changes substantially with chang-
es in glass composition; the permeability of
quartz glass is maximal. Investigation showed
that helium diffusion inside cenospheres occurs
with high selectivity indeed [47].

The proposed new approach to the problem
of  helium isolation from natural gas is based
on the use of spherical membranes. This al-
lows one to combine the membrane principle
and sorption; manufacture of membrane ma-
terials from cenospheres of combustion ash
decreases the expenses for their production [46].
The physical basis of the process is selective
penetration of helium inside cenospheres (dif-
fusive sorption). In this connection, in order to
arrange a steady process, unlike for flat mem-
branes, either a moving layer of cenospheres
is necessary [50, which is rather complicated
from the technological viewpoint and causes
enhanced requirements to the strength and
wear stability of particles, or separation in the
simulated moving bed (SMB) with changing
flows is needed [56]. The most promising ver-

sion seems the isolation of  helium from natu-
ral gas in the sorption mode with pressure drop
(pressure swing adsorption � PSA).

To test the efficiency of this realization, nu-
merical calculation of the complete cycle for non-
steady modes for a column with hollow micro-
spheres was carried out. The results showed that
the steady-periodical mode of column operation
is established rather quickly (after 4�10 cycles).
During definite intervals of time, it is possible
to obtain the flow of mixture with increased
helium concentration near the inlet or outlet ends
of the column. By choosing the temperature
parameters of non-steady and cyclic processes,
it is possible to obtain theoretical limiting values
of concentrating coefficient for helium in a cy-
cle, which is equal to 3�4 [49].

Experimental tests of the results of theoret-
ical calculation of concentrating degree was car-
ried out using the cenosphere fraction (+0.07�
0.1) mm with bulk density of 0.18 g/cm3, iso-
lated from the concentrate of cenospheres from
Heat and Electric Power Plant (HEPP) No. 22
in Moscow; the calculated wall thickness was
1.6 µm. Separation was performed for the mix-
ture of helium with argon; the volume con-
centration of helium was 1.18 %. The following
parameters were varied: adsorber temperature
(25�520 °C), limiting pressure (3�10 atm),
method of removal of adsorbed He (pumping
out, blowing with a gas mixture). It was shown
that the cyclic process with pressure drop on
cenospheres isolated from energy ash involves
the separation of helium-containing mixture
into two flows: depleted and enriched with he-
lium with respect to the initial mixture. With
the parameters close to the optimal ones with-
in the studied range: T = 352 °C, Pmax =
10 atm, the mean value of concentrating coef-
ficient per cycle was equal to 2.2. The efficien-
cy of  separation did not change after multiple
repetitions of sorption-desorption cycles, which
points to the absence of noticeable destruction
of particles or their perforation (the formation
of  additional porosity) during the operation. The
mentioned process characteristics are evident-
ly not limiting because optimization was not
carried out.

A substantial disadvantage of cenospheres
as diffusion sorbents is insufficient permeabili-
ty of their walls for helium at low tempera-
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Fig. 4. XEM micrographs of initial cenospheres isolated from
the concentrate of Moscow HEPP-22. Fraction
(�0.16+0.125) mm with planar mullite crystallites at the
external (a) and internal (b,  purposefully destroyed particle)
surfaces.

tures. Helium gets into the globules at a notice-
able rate only at a temperature above 350 °C [47].

Several methods were proposed to increase
the permeability of globule walls with the con-
servation of the high selectivity of separation:

1. To decrease the thickness of particle walls
by isolating narrow size fractions  from the con-
centrate of cenospheres during separation over
size, apparent density (in aero- and hydrody-
namic separation processes) and magnetic prop-
erties. This results in additional stabilization over
chemical composition, which provides more
uniform distribution of diffusion characteris-
tics for different particles inside the fractions.
Studies involving separation of  narrow cenos-
phere fractions showed that the mechanical
strength of the particles decreases substantially
when wall thickness becomes less than 1�
1.5 µm; in addition, cenospheres with thin walls
are concentrated in the fractions �0.05 mm. The
strength of separate globules can be somewhat
in-creased due to the isolation of cenospheres
containing a layer of  planar mullite crystals
on the surface (Fig. 4); inconvenience of ma-
nipulations with fine fractions can be overcome
due to the formation of larger granules from
small particles (molding with binders, agglom-
eration etc.), with the conservation of wall in-
tegrity and the formation of a system of large
pores inside a granule.

2. Changes of the chemical composition of
the wall and introduction of artificial hetero-
geneity (directed decrystallization). The possi-
bilities to control permeability by changing the
gross chemical composition of walls are rather
limited because the composition is determined
by the mineral component of coal under com-
bustion and dispersion of the composition in-
side the fraction, while the variation of major
components in cenospheres with thin walls is
insignificant, mass %: SiO2 58�65, Al2O3 21�
36, ferric oxide Fe2O3 <2.5, alkaline metals and
alkaline earths <7.

However, definite kinds of treatment may
result in local heterogeneities of chemical and
phase composition in particle walls; permeability
of the formed composite material will exceed the
additive value of permeability of the compo-
nents, as this was observed in particular for hol-
low fibres (membranes) of YSZ-SiO2 [51]. In the
case of aluminosilicate glass, an increase in per-

meability with the formation of a polyphase sys-
tem can be due to a number of factors.

It is known that helium permeability is con-
nected with the glass composition through an
empirical equation [52]
KHe = 1.54 ⋅ 10�13e�(15040 � 126G)/T   (1)
where KÍå is helium permeability, mol/
(m ⋅ s ⋅ Pa); T is temperature, K; G is the mo-
lar fraction of glass-forming oxides
(SiO2 + B2O3 + P2O5), %.

The experimental value of permeability of
the samples of quartz glass at 25 °C for heli-
um is 5.7 ⋅ 10�17 [53], while the value calculat-
ed using equation (1) is 4.3 ⋅ 10�17 mol/
(m ⋅ s ⋅ Pa), which is quite satisfactory coinci-
dence. It is evident from equation (1) that with
a change in glass composition,  namely with an
increase in the fraction of SiO2, the diffusion
flow of helium should increase.
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We demonstrated experimentally that ther-
mal treatment of cenospheres leads to a decrease
in the fraction of glass phase in the sample due
to its partial transformation into mullite phase
(M1) which differs from the initial mullite (M0,
see Fig. 4) by lattice parameters and Si/Al ratio.
The formed M1 crystallites 10�15 nm in size are
localized inside the particle wall, that is, glass
decrystallization occurs with the formation of
glass-mullite composite material. If the trans-
formation of aluminosilicate material of walls
into mullite occurs via the gross reaction
nSiO2 ⋅ mAl2O3 ⋅ kMeO → x(2SiO2 ⋅ 3Al2O3)

glass phase 1                                 mullite (M1)
    + (n � 2x)SiO2 ⋅ (m � 3x)Al2O3 ⋅ kMeO     (2)

         glass phase 2
it becomes evident that the formed glass phase 2
is enriched with SiO2 in comparison with glass
phase 1, so it must have higher KHe.

Equation (1) allows us to estimate the change
of permeability while reaction (2) proceeds. For
example, for the initial composition of glass
phase 1  SiO2 : Al2O3 : MeO =  60 : 31 : 9 (mass %)
and the composition of glass phase 2 SiO2 : Al2O3 :
MeO = 70 : 21 : 9 (mass %), which corresponds
to the transformation of 34 % of Al2O3 from
glass into mullite phase M1, the calculated per-
meability of glass itself at 25 °C will increase
by a factor of 27. Actual increase in the perme-
ability of the formed two-phase system mul-
lite-glass will be lower than the calculated value
because He diffusion in mullite is substantially
hindered in comparison with diffusion in the glass
phase. Nevertheless, the mentioned calculation
data provide evidence that the transformation
of a part of the glass crystal aluminosilicate
material into mullite causes a substantial change
of the helium permeability of the material. In
agreement with equation (1), the effect grown
with temperature decrease.

An additional factor increasing the rate of
gas permeation through the composite materi-
al can be the presence of boundaries between
phases; diffusion along these boundaries is sim-
plified substantially.

The experimental verification performed
using the cenosphere fraction (�0.063+0.05) mm
(mass fraction of SiO2 and Al2O3 60 and 31 %,
respectively), isolated from the concentrate of
HEPP-22 in Moscow by means of consecutive
application of granulometric and magnetic sep-

aration, showed that thermal treatment at
1000 °C causes an increase in the mass fraction
of mullite in the sample from 9 % in the initial
cenospheres to 32 % in thermally treated ones.
The permeability of particles with respect to
helium increases by a factor of 14 at 23 °C. So,
the experimental increase in permeability cor-
responds in the order of magnitude to the the-
oretically predicted value, and decrystallization
of wall material can be considered as a prom-
ising way to increase permeability. This opens
novel possibilities for the development of dif-
fusion-sorption material based on cenospheres
of energy ash for non-cryogenic concentrating
of helium-containing mixtures.

CONCLUSION

New materials based on modified micro-
spherical products � ferrospheres and cenos-
pheres isolated from volatile ash � can be suc-
cessfully used in the processes of profound
chemical processing of  natural gas of  Eastern
Siberia for the purpose of obtaining valuable
products (components of motor fuel and heli-
um). The oxidative dimerization of methane
using efficient catalysts synthesized on the ba-
sis of  cenospheres naturally fits the planned
cryogenic technology of  separation of  natural
gas; microspherical sorbents for helium pre-
pared from cenospheres can become the basis
for the development of non-cryogenic stages
if the processes involved in concentrating heli-
um-containing mixtures.
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